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חנוכה

Chanukah 5775

כסלו תשע"ה

Sunday 21 December 2014 at 6pm
Join us in the Dobkin Social Hall at Bet Israel
as we light the 6th Chanukah Candle
(bring your chanukiyah from home and let’s all light together)
Entertainment by Batya Fonda & Larry Hepner:

sing-along of all your favorite songs (song-sheets provided)
& The Kavkazi Dance Troupe
and . . .Latkes, Sufganiyot & hot drinks
Admission 50 Shekels
Reservations please, to Bet Israel
Checks to “B.I.C.A.”
Bet Israel Masorti Congregation of Netanya
19 Yehuda Hanassi S t.
P.O.Box 437, 42103 Netanya, Israel
Tel:09-862-4345 Fax: 09-882-5210

Email: office@betisrael.org Website: http://www.betisrael.org/

Office: Sun. -Thu. 8:30 a.m.- 2 p.m.

From the President’s Desk:
Happy Chanukah to everyone! I am enjoying the current weather, as compared to our summers. I
heard many positive comments about our High Holiday Services. Aiton, Liel, Rabbi Birnbaum,
Rachel Krupnik, and so many others contributed to the special warm feeling of the holidays. Benny
Siletzky very ably co-ordinated aliyot. Thank you to everyone. The fact that we had "Lone
Soldiers" in our sanctuary made it very special. They told me that they appreciated getting aliyot,
as well as enjoying our service. Next year, I hope we will have many more participants with their
shofarot for the conclusion of Neila. For those interested, we can provide tutoring in the art of the
blowing of a shofar.
Your response to the Yom Kippur Pledge was appreciated by the congregation. If you have not
pledged or paid your pledge, please do so as soon as possible. We continue to need money and
members. Ideas and constructive suggestions are appreciated.
Hopefully, we, as a congregation, do not take for granted the contribution that Mike Garmise,
Mordechai Kowalesky, Rachel Krupnik , Benny Siletzky, Allan Tobias, Batya Fonda, and so many
others make to our Shabbat Services.
We thank BICA for their continued support of the financial needs of our shul. A generous donation
has been recently received. Todah Rabah!
Rabbi Birnbaum and Morrie Kaporovsky put together another wonderful concert during the
intermediate days of Sukkot. The use of our sanctuary is a beautiful physical venue. The
mechanical curtains on the Bima gave a classy, respectful background. Thanks again to the
Canadian group whose generous donation made this possible. Another concert on 6 December
will have occurred before this bulletin is published. It commemorates the 25 anniversary of
Shearim. Mazel Tov to Rabbi Birnbaum for his dream fulfilled regarding helping the Russians.
We have two couples who have made aliyah recently. Marsha and Alan Stein and Shirley and
Larry Hepner. We have been amazed how quickly the Hepners' have acclimated to Israel. The
Steins' continue to give positive support in reporting the story of Israel to the United States. Alan
was published recently in The Jerusalem Post. He told me, through the Internet, that one person,
commenting on his article, referred to him as " kid"! We welcome both couples as Olim Hadashim!
Kol HaKavod!
We had some difficult news in October with the wounding of one of the Birnbaum's grandsons. We
wish Aviv a full recovery.
As we all can see, the building's exterior has been redone. We are still waiting to have some
repairs completed that resulted from the construction. I am including our website address http://www.betisrael.org. If you don't frequent it often, you are missing a lot of new information with
articles and pictures. A sincere “thank you” to Batya Fonda, who built and maintains the website.
It has been suggested to have a speaker series next year. Anyone interested in this idea, please
let me know. We also want to begin a Shmita project. If anyone has knowledge on obtaining biodegradable refuse bags with soy-based printing on them, let me know. One idea is on Earth Day
to have a clean-up project in Netanya, followed by a communal picnic. Ideas are always welcome.
I also have one adult member interested in a Bat Mitzvah. If you know of any adults interested in a
Bat/ Bar Mitzvah, let the office know.
Sara and Harvey Bordowitz had a wonderful experience at Temple Beth-El in Birmingham,
Alabama, this fall. I have been in contact with their president. We will be instigating a “twinning”
program so that the members of Beth-El will feel that Bet Israel is their “home-away-from-home”
when they visit Israel. If you have an idea for a project that we can coordinate with Temple BethEl, let me know. Their website is http://templebeth-el.net
In reading the history of Temple Beth El Conservative Synagogue, I learned they had a near tragic
event on April 28, 1958. Fifty-four sticks of dynamite were found by their janitor with the fuse fully

burnt at the synagogue. Fortunately, it did not explode. This was during the civil rights issues in
the southern states of the USA.
May the lights of your Channukiya shine brightly in your hearts all year. We hope for a year of
peace and good health for all!
Howie Goodman, President

NEED A MINYAN FOR KADDISH? COME JOIN US AT THE MORNING MINYAN
If you have a Yahrzeit coming up (anniversary of the death of a parent, or other close
family member) and you want to ensure that there will be a Minyan at the Shacharit
Morning Service for that day, PLEASE ADVISE THE OFFICE BY EMAIL DURING THE WEEK
PRIOR, and we will ask people to make a special effort to attend.

B.I.C.A. (Bet Israel Congregational Activities)
I’m not saying anything that you don’t all already know: We are living in trying times. I heard
on the news last night that a pre-emptive strike was made against several convoys in Syria
carrying artillery and other weapons to Hisbollah in Lebanon, including rockets that were already
ear-marked for targets in northern Israel for attacks planned for the near future. And all this while
we have no government! However I take heart at Chanukah-time, as I think back on the equally
trying times our ancestors experienced under the yolk of the Greek Hellenists. May we, too, have
the courage, the fortitude and the unity in adversity that they showed and maybe we, too, will live
to witness the miracle of a secure Israel.
As you can see (the front page), we are celebrating our Annual Chanuka Party on the 6th
night, on Sunday 21 December. We are delighted to welcome our newest members, Shirley &
Larry Hepner, who are also brand-new olim: Larry will join Batya Fonda in leading us in a singalong of all our favorites. After which we will be so energized that we’ll want to dance. So we’ll
shake a leg to Israeli dance-music, and maybe even learn a couple of new dances to add to our
repertoire. And all this to the accompaniment of latkes, sufganiyot and hot drinks. And --- last but
definitely not least --- don’t forget to bring your Chanukiyyah from home, so that we can have a
communal lighting-up and really banish the darkness!
Looking forward to seeing ALL of you at the Chanukah Party.
Helen Brawer, President
Many blessing to all the following for their invaluable help in
bring goods over to the Bazaar Shoppe (in the lobby of Bet
Israel – open Monday mornings from 9:30am till noon):
Edith & Baruch Maor; Shirley Morgenstern; Edith Garfinkle; Mo
Burg; Allan Tobias. And a special thank you to Edith Sotsoff and
Helen Opolion of the AACI, and, of course, to Rachel Rubin Hirsch,
for all their assistance.

Freda Sacharen

The other couple Marsha refers to in this article as being brand-new “olim” are our newest members,
Shirley and Larry Hepner. Come to the Chanukah Party and meet them both, and enjoy a medley of song
lead by Larry and Batya Fonda.

MAKING ALIYAH BACKWARDS !
by Marsha Stein
October 23, 2014 is the day we became Israelis. After spending the last 5 winters in Netanya, we decided
to make it official.
Most olim (new immigrants) plan for years, make a pilot trip, struggle to figure out where to live and where
they might fit in. We did it backwards.
On our 8th trip to Israel in January 2010 we came as volunteers with Hadassah’s “Winter in Netanya”. Living
in a hotel, we worked at a soup kitchen and at Laniado Hospital, where we still volunteer. We got involved
with Bet Israel Masorti synagogue, where we still belong and through which we met most of our friends in
Netanya. We went to programs at AACI (Association of Americans and Canadians in Israel) which we still
frequent. We fell in love with the people, the incredible view of the Mediterranean Sea, the easy walkability
of this city, its lively shuk (produce market) and, of course, the winter weather. So for the following winter
we decided to rent…and before we left for the U.S. two months later, we had bought our own apartment
facing the Mediterranean Sea. Coming earlier each time...and staying longer each year, we realized that for
a few more weeks' worth, we could become citizens.
Working through Nefesh b’Nefesh meant that after only 6 additional hours at Ben Gurion Airport, we came
home with our teudat zehut (Israeli I.D.), teudat oleh (certificate of new immigration), the first installment of
our sal klita (immigration funds), and certificates to take to the bank and the kupat cholim (HMO) of our
choice. Then, because we knew how to get around in Netanya and already had a bank account, in the first
week and a half we accomplished changing our banking I.D.s to our teudat zehut; enrolling in Maccabee
(our HMO); visiting the iriyah (municipality) to apply for the discount on our arnona (real estate tax); getting
I.D. photos, eye and physical exams, and visiting the Misrad haRishui (motor vehicle dept.) to apply to get
Israeli driving licenses; going to Misrad haKlita (absorption ministry) to check our progress with a counselor;
and finding a driving instructor via recommendation from a friend.
In between all the government offices, we bought a new clothes dryer, went to synagogue every Shabbat
(and minyan every day for Alan), attended multiple concerts, talks, several tiyulim (excursions), gave dinner
parties, visited friends, finished our driving lessons and are awaiting appointments for road tests. I’ve made
close friends with kittens on the tayelet (beach promenade across from our home), and we’ve walked the
beach, spent time with friends, worked at the hospital, shopped the shuk, and planned for future social
events. And that’s just in the first month of aliyah! There certainly was an advantage to living here first…and
then going through the formalities. But we’ve met new friends here, who made aliyah a month before
us…and everyone, including us, helps them to go through the paces and to feel that they belong.

“The

Havurah”

–

Hebrew-speaking families
with young children meet

every month on Erev
Shabbat with Elizabeth
Fontanills
and
her
daughters,
Yael
and
Ma’ayan, for a program
based around the Jewish
Calendar

-

-

fontanills.elizabeth@gmail.com

In the picture: Elizabeth tells a
Chanukah story to the kids at the
most recent meet this month.
For information on future activities
call: 054-533-5220
or email:
fontanills.elizabeth@gmail.com

GENERAL FUND DONATIONS
Donated by

Harvey & Sara Bordowitz
Mo Harvey & Bernard Burg
Debby Chiat
Esther Cohen
Claudja Khenkin
Pat & Abe Levy
Shirley Morgenstern & Family
Shirley Morgenstern
Moshe ben Ze’ev

For/In honor of

In honor of Sid Kronenberg’s 90th birthday
In honor of Sid Kronenberg’s 90th birthday
In honor of Bet Israel
Morrie Kaporovsky, Refuah Shelema
For my family’s good health
In honor of Bet Israel
In loving memory of Morgey ז"ל
In honor of Sid Kronenberg’s 90th birthday
In honor of Bet Israel
YAHRZEITS

Moshe Alliel
Suzanne Kahn
Avraham Nathanson
Ruth Resnick
Gloria Scott
Alan Stein

In memory of wife, Frima
In memory of mother, Mollie Kirschner
In memory of father, Yishayahu ben Reuven
In memory of father, Avraham Cornfield
In memory of husband, Eddie Scott
In memory of father, Solomon Stein
ALIYOT

Esther Cohen

B.I.C.A. (Bet Israel Congregational Activities) is proud to donate NIS10,000 to Bet Israel.
Please continue to support our activities, so that we can continue to support Bet Israel.

Tree-of-Life Donations
We are indebted to Bernie Burg for creating
the beautiful Tree of Life, which hangs
between the doors at the entrance to the
sanctuary. Now we all have a way to
commemorate the living, whether it be loved
ones, family or friends, or special events in our
lives. The cost is modest: NIS150 per leaf (or
US$40 per leaf, if you are ordering from the
States).
To order, PRINT CLEARLY PLEASE, and include
your check made out to “Bet Israel”, and send
it to: Bet Israel, POB437, 4210300 Netanya,
Israel.
Samples:

Maximum number of letters around edge: 18
Maximum number of letters across center: 9

Shearim-Netanya’s 25th Anniversary – a Gala Concert

It was “full-house” for this historic event, which took place in the Bet Israel Concert Hall on MotzeiShabbat 6 December: Celebrating 25 years of non-stop music – making by some of the finest artists in
the country at Shearim-Netanya. And several of the best were on hand to make this an unforgettable
evening. Shearim was started by Rabbi Ervin Birnbaum as he realized that, with the influx of so many
multi-talented people who came to Israel in the wake of the fall of the former Soviet Union, that it
would be imperative to give them a stage on which to display their talents. And so the “Shearim Monday
Noontime Concert” series was born – which continues to this day!
Yashar Koah to Rabbi Birnbaum, and all the dedicated volunteers and helpers who have helped so many
fine musicians, of all stripes, to make a career in their chosen profession in their new homeland, Israel.

